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;The Best Trial Recalled by 
Death of a N. B. Man.

ТНИ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept 28. 1896. ears:

“If I were asked which single mediates 1 
should prefer to take abroad with nee, at 
likely to be most generally useful, to the ex
clusion of all otters, I should say СШ.ОИО- 
DYNB. I never travel without It. and tte 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of single alimenta forms its bast 
recommendation."

\think I would deceive thee in such a 
matter? *Tls known throughout the 
city ere this, from gate to gate. His 
blood and that of the man who killed 
him are mingled together on the 
stones of the street.”

But though I was conscious of what 
he said, I paid little attention to it. 
I wax thinking, thinking, thinking, 
trying to work out the problem of 

liar air of laziness so characteristic to miraculous change In my
the Madrapore soldiery, looked suspic- ,1§:ht; rnean l° ™e"
cusly at me, as if they were uncertain ^ old man had not been mis

as to whether they ought not to bar “f ™ stre,eta
1 , y way and inquire my errand. Their L T *

laziness, however, triumphed, and with Î yJP . y trad®"a do^n
; few curses levelled at the dogs of un- H‘S
believers, I was permitted to pass in. l л .. . ? Sl?r ®3.°^ °p'

Having crossed the Sok I made my ’ - .._ „-JL,.^ad hoas,ed
way down the narrow, winding street th - h . - reason of

in the direction of the house at which heart it wa3 hls fate to meet hla
I had stayed prior to my first ibght , death at the hands ot one of the low.
from the city. Having brought my j Iiest of hlg aubject8. 
horse to a standstill at the door I dis- , There remaina but llttle more to 
mounted and endeavored to make my telL j left the capltal next day a hap- 
presence known to those within. After 1 
a while the little grille was pushed 
back and the face of my old friend 
looked out. Such precautions are nec-

ЛЖ'НК human system is si best в dellesle machine. II Is fitted le take cere ef the fee and drink 
I neceasery to life.
A But r°u ere careless. You eel this end that without regardt yon may drink too mueh to-day •

ef A. ss.1» ,‘o° be.^.,d“.vi5î,.i,ou;,;ndclœ
tb. body,

■ Laxa-Cara Tablets help Nature where yeo abuse her. They act soothingly, but open the bowels * 
|M Ihe poisonous accumulations, which you are to blame for, ere carried off in the natural way. I 

x Laxa-Cara Tablets are delightful In th.lr action end easy to take, because fhay come in «mal, 
tablet form, chocolate coated. ... -л*

Get your bowels Into proper working condition, 
n- АЕЯend you will probably find yourself a well man 

_F\ or woman.
яр» іи8>ьй«Я^ИІ Per package at druggieta* SS oenta, or by mall
Ys postpaid en receipt ef price.

'
It was growing dusk wh»*" f reached 

the capital, and had ' been an hour 
later I should in all probability have 
found the gates shut against me. As it 
was, I noticed that the guard, who .was 
lounging about inside with that pecu-
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Reciprocity Agitation Will Not Amount 

, to Much—Condition oi L. 

Markets.
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IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOBіFRANKf WHEATON
FOLLY VILLAGE.>N.»S. 

4»OLREAGENT і FOR.[CANADA
1 >J J

. CAUTION.'—Genuine Chlorodyne. Bwy
«thie weI1 known remedy__ to*

COUGHS, COLDS, А8ТЙМА. BRONCHITIS* DIARRHOEA, etc!, be»5 on tbe ОотепшиЗ 
Stamp the name of the Inventor—

BOSTON, May 16.—The Panama hat 

craze, so prominent last year, has died 
out completely and many persons with 
artistic “lids” of this variety which 
cost from $10 to $50, have been forced 
to the conclusion with some reluct
ance. that they never invested money 
so foolishly in their lives. This 
son the “Panama” is largely out of 
date in this section. The demand for 
tan shoes has been revived again, 
however, and manufacturers state that 
the demand is heavier than it has been 
since the height of the shoe’s popu
larity five years ago.

James B. Trask of Salem, a juror 
in the trial of John C. Best, formerly 
of Sackville, N. B. who was executed 
for the murder of Farmer Bailey of 
North Saugus, died a day or two ago. 
Trask was slightly deaf and because 
of this fact Best’s attorneys attempt
ed to have the trial set aside, but 
were unsuccessful.

Detective Simeon F. Letteney, who 
died at Clementsport, N. S.r last week, 
was a well known officer employed for 
many years by the State of Massa
chusetts. He investigated several fa
mous murder cases. Including the mur
der of Mrs Wilfrid Biondin by her 
husband.

|z DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
Sold by all Chemist» at Is. 1)44., Za. 91 

and 4s. 6a. Sole manufacturera—і

J. T DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

pier man, you may be sure, than when 
‘ I entered it, and reached the port at 
: sundown two days later. There I took 
ship aboard a native trading boat for 
Las Palmas, but not before I had writ
ten a letter to Lady Olivia telling her 
all that had happened, and stating mj 
intention of trying my fortune in South 
Africa,

Fate has been kinder to me than I 
deserve in the ten years that have 
elapsed since I said '“good-bye” to 
Madrapore. Everything I have put 
my hand to has seemed to prosper. I 
have amassed greater wealth than I 
shall ever spend, and have twice held 
portfolios in the Colonial Cabinet; but 
there is one thing alone which cari 
put the coping-stone upon my happi
ness, and that is love. Lady Olivia 
has not married. In a month’s time I 
go “home” to represent the Colony at 
one of the greatest ceremonies our 
Empire has ever seen. I may see her 
•then, hear the sound of her sweet voice, 
and reassure myself of the fact that 
she has long since forgiven me.

Who knows what may happen then?

ІЗ"sea-

1445
essary in Madrapore.

When he realized who hls visitor was 
he ‘(hastened to open the door.

“6’ism Illah!” he cried. “By the 
favor of Allah it is thou!” Then, turn
ing to the house he called “Ho, Mu- 
hammed All! take thou the horse of 
my friend, and have care that he be 
well attended to. And now, my friend, 
deign to enter my humble dwelling.”

I followed him into his abode. There 
was a savory smell of cooking that 
tvas very acceptable after my long 
ride. With many dignified exoressions 
ef his delight at seeing me he led me 
ko the chamber I had occupied when I 
last stayed with him, where I washed 
bff the dust of the journey and then 
rejoined him. After the evening meal 
Jvas eaten we ascended to the roof. So 
(far, with an instinctive courtesy, ' he 
had said nothing concerning my busi
ness in the city; but what was more 
Important, he informed 
Bultan was familiar with the details of 
the rescue of Lady Olivia, and had 
F worn "by the beard of the Prophet to 
to avenged on me.”

Does It not savor, therefore, of 
folly, O, my friend, to venture back 
to this city while his anger is hot with-

4,

PROBATE COURT.
IN ТНИ PROBATE dttORT OF CHARLOTTE 

COUNTY.
the> county of Charlotte or 
within the aald County,

Sfof the

To the Sheriff of
any Constable
Greeting: . j
WHEREAS, RobertftP. Ckanâlfc 

City of Saint John, lif the oitf and Musty 
of Saint John, in the peertods-oi Sew 4Bran»- 
wiek. Gentleman, by hfe petition, .-bearing 
date the thirty- first dty of March last, pest, 
hath represented that he tea créai ter of 
estate ot the late Charles Edwin 
theway, late of the town of 
in the County ot Charted», 
tate Shd hath prayed that 1 
Is trail On of the estate and *4 
Chhfles Edwin OBmh Hath 
granted to him РУ this hotel

Yoû are. therefore 1 
the gild Robert P. Ch» 
theWay, a toother ot 
Chandler, WtdoV, a stater At 
Julia Boole», wife ot Charles ESeolse, e*niece 
of said deceased; Charles Fdtwpatrtck, a nep
hew of said deceased! the stid P. Citaient 
Hathewny, Julia Chandler, Julia Socles and 
Charlee FttxpatrUk being the nelt ot kin ol 
the said Charles Bdwle Owen Bafhewajr. de
ceased, and all ether* Interested in the es
tate of the sold deoeaeed, to appear before 
me at 4 Court of Probate to tx) bsU at the 
office of the Judge of Probate In and tor the 
County of charlotte at the town of Satnt An
drews, within and for the aald County ot 
Charlotte, on FRIDAY. THE TTCJSKTMB- 
COND DAY OP JULY NKXtC, at two o’clock 
In the afternoon, of paid day, ter tbs consid
eration of the said application, and to shew 
cause, it any there be, why Letters of Ad
ministration of the estate and effects of the 
said Charlee Edwin Owen Hathaway deceas
ed, should not be granted to the Me Robert 
P. Chandler, as a creditor of the said estate, 
and as By him prayed for In MB said petition.

Given under my band and the seal bt the 
said probate court this eighth day of ApriL 
A. D., 19114.

o
OVER-DRINKING

&
hfirring are easy at 13 to 14 for medium 
scaled imperfectly cured; 15~to 16 for 
good fish and 14 to 15 for lengthwise. 
Fresh fish are in good supply at un
changed prices: Market cod, 21-2 to 
3 l-2c. per lb.; large cod, 3 to 4c.; 
shore haddock, 21-2 to 4c.; Georges, 2 
to 21-2c.; white eastern halibut, 12c.? 
gray, 9 to 10c.; green eastern salmon, 
50c. ; green western, 25c.; frozen west
ern, 10c.; finnan baddies, 6 to 7c.; buck 
shad, 20 to 30c.; roe shad, 36 to 40c.; 
live lobsters, 12c.; boiled, 14c.

saidRECIPROCITY
«C tMngs 

ЬАкті.Ф ♦

PASTRY BISCUIT
•f -• " 4-

Beaver
!1 Flour

A portrait of Queen Victoria has 
been presented to the British Naval 
and Military Veterans of this city. 
The organization will go to Portland 
on July 4 as the guests of British 
Vice-Consul J. B. Keating.

Guglielmo Marconi, who arrived in 
this country last week, will resume op
erations at once on his wireless equip
ment at Glace Bay, C. B. He will 
deavor to establish 
munication between that place and 
•Foldhu, Cornwall.

A mass meeting in the interest of 
reciprocity with Canada and 
foundland was held 
here tonight President Whitney of 
.the chamber of commerce, and a num
ber of other business men were the 
speakers. There were 25,140 names at
tached to the request for the meeting, 
but notwithstanding the apparently 
strong sentiment in favor of reciproc
ity here, the politicians are not much 
interested, and little is expected to 
come of the agitation at this time.

Apple exports from the Atlantic 
board for the season just ended show 
that 3,466,893 barrels were shipped 
against 2,461,983 last season and 749,- 
424 In 1901-2. 
sent 671,461; New York, 1,104,919; St. 
John, 75,540; Halifax, 512,155; Anna
polis, N.. S., 14,658, and Portland 356,- 
028. Last season St. John shipped 78 - 
101 and in 1901-2, 9,196.

Former residents of St. Stephen, 
Calais and other points in the St. 
Croix valley at Portland, are forming 
an association.

me that the Big Meeting Held in Boston 

Monday Nigtit.
THE END,

MARINE MATTERS.

German str Dora reached port yes
terday morning from „.Dan-tic in bal- 

It is to see him that X am here,” X f.last. She hauled into No. 4 berth to
load. . .

Norwegian bark Bonanza. Capt. Fil- 
iepsen, arrived yesterday from New; 
York to load deals.

Str. Manoa, due at Halifax on Wed
nesday from the West Indies, has 4,100 
tons of sugar, 1І700 tons for Montreal 
and the balance for rthe Acadia refin
ery.

SHOT HIS MOTHERin him?” A Rather Dramatic Incident Occurreden-
Makea light white bread, dainty 
appetizing biscuits, retaining all 
the bealtMol properties of the 
best wheat. Makes the d antiest 

■ies, fastry and Cakes—so 
tempting that one bite invites 
another—yet sa wholesome.

Go to your grocers and get it.

permanent сот
ії.: plied.

lie held up hls hands in complete as
tonishment. He could not understand

Because She Would Not Give Him 

Money to Buy Whiskey.
During the Meeting — From- 

Inent Merchants Spoke.
і New-

hi“Surely, Shaitan must have possess
ion of thee,” he cried in horror. “Does 
the young kid escape from the teeth 
rf the lion? My lord must not do this
thing.”

“Nay, but I must,” I replied. “It is 
written, and I must obey. Let us 
toll: of other matters.”

To persuade him to do this proved 
Vi in. He implored me to reconsidet 
my position. He talked of the horrori 
of the Kasbah. Who was more famik 
iar with it than I was? He declared 
that the Sultan would show no mercy. 
Who, again, knew that better than I? 
Again and again I told him that my 
mind was made up. At midday on the 
following day I intended to present 
myself at the Kasbah and give what 
Fort of account I could of my stew-

But who

at Faneull hall
i

NEW YORK, May 17.—William Hed- 
ermann, 19 years old, today shot his 
mother, Helen Hedermann, four times 
at the home of John Eckner in East 
Chester. After being removed to 
Fordham hospital Mrs. Hedermann re
vived and said that she did not think 1 to a Petition signed by over 30,000 busi

ness men of Massachusetts, to fur
ther the cause of reciprocity with 
Canada and Newfoundland, was large
ly attended, while the energetic 
speeches and a somewhat sensational 
episode toward the close served to 
arouse great enthusiasm.

A set of resolutions embodying the 
purpose of the meeting and providing 
for the appointment by the president 
of the chamber of commerce of a com
mittee of 100 which should lead the 
fight for reciprocity, had been read 
when former Representative C. A. 
Underhill, of Somerville, jumped to his 
feet and addressing the chair, said:

“I would like to offer an amendment 
to combat the one power behind the 
throne in Massachusetts. I move that 
our state senators — the men who 
elect our junior senator to Washing
ton, be added to that committee. Our 
junior senator (Senator Ixklge) says 
he believes in reciprocity, but adds 
‘wait.’ There Is one interest to which

MELVILLE N. OOCKBURN, 
Judge of Probate for Charlotte County.

JAS. G. STEVENS, JR.,
Registrar of Probate for Charlotte 

County.

BOSTON, May 16.—The mass meet
ing tonight in Faneuil Hall, called by 
President H. M. Whitney of the Bos
ton Chamber of Commerce, in answer

Capt. Brown of the str. Bangor, at 
Newcastle, reports that on May llth, 
off Cape Ray, he was spoken, by a 
French brig, name unknown, that 
wished to be reported. All well, Also 
same day spoke sch. Markland, bound 
to Halifax, fifty miles east of Sydney: 
also saw five sailing ships in the ice 
off Cape Ray.

Halifax Echo: The str. Senlao sailed 
on Monday afternoon for St. John via 
shore ports. The only t damage the 
steamer sustained in the collision at 
Lunenburg was some splinters of wood 
taken out of her side near the bow. 
Owing to thick weather at the tlmè 
the extent of the damage, if any, to 
the schooner was not learned.

The following charters are reported: 
Bark Rollo. Weymodth to Rosario, 
lumber, $9.50; bark H. D. Troop, Iloflo 
to Delaware Breakwater for orders, 
sugar, $4.50; bktn. Lady Napier, SL 
Kitts to Baltimore, molasses, p. t.; 
schs. Annie M. Allen, Philadelphia to 
•Gloucester, coal, $1.60; Island City, do. 
to Salem, coal, $1; Ninetta M. Por- 
cella, Walton to Baltimore, plaster, 

«$1.75.
There is some uneasiness around the 

, North and South wharves about the 
sch. L. M, Ellis, Capt. Lent, which 
left here on Friday, 6th, for Westport 
and Port Maitland, deeply laden with 
general merchandise. So far there is 
no news of her arrival, and it is fear
ed she has met with some mishap. 
The schooner men say she ought to be 
àt Port Maitland and back to St. John 
by this time.—Globe.

CÀKEBSSEÂD §12«Bed to a
Canadian

Why Areher son was of sound mind, as he had 
frequently declared that as soon as he 
got money enough to pay his way to 
Washington he was going there to kill 
President Roosewelt. The immediate 
fcause of the shooting today, she said, 
was her refusal to give her son money 
with which to buy whiskey.

After his arrest young Hedermann 
said he did not know why he did the 
shooting.

I
sea- THE GRADUATES OP

FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

I

from President C. S. Mellen of the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
railway; Preside it Lucius Tuttle of the 
Boston and Maine railway, and Major 
Henry L. Higginson, giving assurances 
of their deep interest in the object of 
the meeting.

Of the number Boston
!

than tho»* < 
BECAUSE,

Better trained 
other schools? 
most business college men, the 
principal bad had nearly TEN yeare 
practical office experience „before 
going Into business College work.

Send for tree catalogue. Address,
W. Je Osborne,

Fredericton, N. B.

of meet 
unlike

■j; rlchip. After that
d say what would happen after CASTORIA.

Kind You Havs Always Boughtthat ? ;
Strange to relate, all the circum

stances being taken into consideration,
I slept like a top all night; a pleasant,

’ dreamless sleep, undisturbed by any 
r til thoughts of the morrow, 
trade my toilet I could not help won-* 
c ring where I should be at the same 
Line on the following day. I thought 

Igtdy Olivia, and of my love for her.
Would she ever leern my fate? And 
tor how long a time would she re-' 
h ember me?

After the morning meal had been 
co ten .ny host pleaded with me to 
aaar.don my Intention. But he made- 

• more impression upon me than he 
done on the previous evening — • 

a hereupon lie left me, wringing his 
a rads in despair,

was my intention to remain in the 
“re until midday, as I had no desite 
do arrested in the street by the Sul-'

Ts emissaries. My wish was to 
ave myself up, otherwise the whole 
dot of my coming would be spoiled.

Wending to the housetop I spent my 
time there smoking and occupying my- 
Foif with my thoughts. The old man 
h ad gone out into the town, confident
ly assured, I have no doubt, that I was 
a madman of the first water.

About 11 o’clock, and you may be sure 
1 kept good account of time, X became 

• • as clous of a curious simmer of ex- 
1 .wrnent in the crowded street below.
It is only on rare occasions that the 
і habitants of the city of Madrapore 
у we rein to their feelings, for as a 

ie they are a stoical race, but on 
k occasion it was evident that some-
iig out of the common had occurred. , ONE CONSCIENTIOUS,
did not pay much attention to it, і HOPEWBLL HILL, May 17,—The 
• ever, for I had other, and to me Qffice of the Canadian Express Com
ae important, matters to occupy my pany here has been closed, the agent, 

thoughts. Presently I heard the outer Q Newcomb, merchant, having re- 
f or being opened, creak on its an- signed because he refused to have any- 

nt hinges, and then clang again. thi to do with the handling of in- 
There was the sound of shuffling foot
steps on the stones of the patio, as if 
the walker was in a vital hurry; then j

Bears the 
Signature I. C. R. POSITIONS. ;

MONCTON, N. B., May 16,—More 
rumors affecting the Intercolonial staff 
are current, one is to the effect that 
General Storekeeper C. R. Palmer, an 
appointee of the present government, 
will be rplacd shortly by Frank Taylor 
of Hillsboro, a prominent liberal work
er in Albert Co. Mr. Palmer was an 
appointee of the present government, 
but is not particularly friendly with 
liberals now in the ascendant here. An
other rumor is that Harvey Atkinson, 
barrister, now of British Columbia, is 
to return and take the position of pay
master, vacated by the death of Mr. 
Trites. Atkinson was former liberal 
organizer here and is a brother-in-law 
of the minister of railways. Still an
other rumor is that Charles S. Mc
Carthy, engine driver, is to be appoint
ed air brake inspector in place of W. 
Cooke Hunter, who left recently on 
the instruction car for St. Louis.

Organization will be 
perfected in the near future.

The following deaths of former

ef
I

pro-
vincialists are announced: In Malden, 
April 12, Miss Jennie H. Estabrooks, 
aged 20 years, formerly of Sackville; 
in Dorchester, May 8, John E. Galla
gher,

As I WAS IN SACKVILLE. 17 Sydney Street, St. John.N. B.
The Man Now Under Arrest Here 

Tried to Take in People of 
That Town. ROBERT J. COX,son of James Gallagher; in 

Hartford, William J. Sleeth, formerly 
of St. John; In Stoneham, May 12, 
James Smith, aged 70, native of Yar
mouth, N. S.; in West Somerville, May 
12, Mrs. Lucretia H. Nell, wife of Jas. 
A. Neil and daughter of John T. Kir
by, formerly of Halifax; In East Bos

ton, Remle Joyce, aged 44, native of 
Nova Scotia; at sea, May 9, David 
Campbell, Nova Scotia, of Gloucester 
sch. Arbutus, aged 52 years.

The trans-Atlantic steamship lines 
report no improvement in freights and 
that profits are small, 
carrying trade is especially depressed, 
grain prices on this side being several 
cents too high to admit of a large 
portatlon. No cargoes are being 
ried at better than 3-4 of a penny, and 
some are reported to be shipped below 
that figure. One line refuses to carry 
grain at current unprofitable quota
tions, preferring to send out its ships 
in water ballast. The total of April 
breadstuffs exports, $6,980,725, against 
$18,289,718 a year before, illustrates 
clearly the stagnation in grain exports 
at present.

Harness Manufacturer.(Sackville Post.) he is inseparably wedded — the Glou- 
A few months ago a well dressed, re- cester fisheries. When the subject of 

spectable appearing man between fifty 1 reciprocity came up in the Massachu- 
and sixty years of age dropped off at setts legislature, one after another of 
this station and put up at the Bruns- the men assembled there came to me 
wick house. During the day he called and said: 
upon several of the leading merchants word has come from our junior sen- 
and tried to talk insurance. He did . ator at Washington that it must 
not push this end of his business very 1101 be — and I am bound to think of 
strongly, however, as it happened to 
be only a side line which he generally 
introduced before leaving. His main 
line was “green goods,” but so far as 
the Post could learn at the time the 
stranger met with very little encour
agement during his stay- here ; in fact, 
he was turned down with a dull thud 
in several cases. The Post at the time 
referred to this man’s visit here. It

SLEIGH ROBES, BELLS, WHIPS,
COLLARS, HARNESS OIL, BTC,

Nickel, Brass and Rubber Mountings.

All Work Warranted Hand Stitched.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

T believe in this, but the1

1
Prices Right.

my political future’ — and it was not”
Amid an uproar the amendment was 

seconded and accepted, and the reso
lutions were then carried with a shout.

President Whitney was the first 
speaker, hls remarks being along the 
line of former addresses.

Former Mayor Hall of Cambridge 
was the second speaker, and he was 
followed by F. A. Foster, editor of the 
Boston Liberator, who dwelt upon the 
benefits to be derived by the laboring 
classes through reciprocity, with its 
broader relations, its cheaper food and 
its death-blow to the trusts.

President L. A. Treat of the Boston 
fish bureau and G. H. Jones, a promi
nent shoe manufacturer, were the 
other speakers.

The latter said in the course of his 
remarks:

“We must continue to combat 
against the deaf ear of our delegation 
in congress, or else put a delegation 
there that will listen- to us when New 
England makes an appeal so that the 

will not come back, ‘It cannot

67»
: MEN WANTEDThe grainCORN SALVES OFTEN CAUSE 

BLOOD POISON.
They are prepared by inexperienced 

people and ^are dangerous to use. You 
should be careful to select a reliable 
treatment like “Putnam’s” Corn Ex
tractor, which is antiseptic, healing 
and guaranteed to cure any corn in 
twenty-four hours.

Putnam’s Corn Extractor has been in 
more than thirty-five years. With-

ЯСВОООЖОСТ CANADA AND ОТГГПЮ STATUE.
SALARY OR С0ММІЮЮ1Г-$840 s yw and Ійпт 

paysMo weekly, to geod геЙжЬІе шво repmwcMng Ш lit tb* 
district, inteoauotoc our goods, dlnrîbudng large end small 
advertising matter. Ko exn<nienoe, only boeesty required. 
Write et opc9 for hmmotious, BftCJvICUf AX
CO., London, Oat.

ex-
car- SUPREME COURT.

OTTAWA, May 16. — In the supreme 
court today, judgment below in the 
case of the McLaughlin Carriage Co. 
vs. Wickwire was confirmed. H. A. 
Powell, K. C., for the appellants and 
Newcombe, K. C., for respondent.

Hearing was begun in the case of S. 
Morgan Smith Co. vs. Sissiboo Pulp 
and Paper Co.

now turns out that this gentleman was 
placed under arrest in St. John last 
week for selling Capt. Porter of that 
city a lot he did not own.

The Post learns that Hurd formerly 
had a son In the employ of the Port
land Packing Co. at Cape Tormentine, 
and the older man made occasional 
trips to that^ part of the county. He 
also visited along the line, pretending 
to be looking for insurance, bis*- sev
eral persons knew at the time that 
he was handling green goods, and it 
is said several persons .were taken in 
by him.

A Year
use
out an equal for painless cures. Per
fectly safe because guaranteed. Sold 
by all druggists in United States and 
Canada.

AND

EXPENSESFREDERICTON NEWS.
Tne recent heavy rains have stopped 

the fall of water at Fredericton and 
up river points, which has retarded 
the work of getting out the logs. Some 
of the operators have called back 
their men who had been discharged.

who was

The spruce trade in this section is 
fair, with considerable activity noted 
at times. Business, however, is not 
booming and many purchasers look 
f<?r lower prices before fall. Prices are 
firm at present, but at the mills It is 
said randoms are $1 lower this season. 
A prominent local lumber dealer says: 
“There Is little improvement to record 
in the lumber trade during the past 
week. Everything is behind last year 
and I do not look for much betterment 
In the immediate future, 
frames are in good demand at $19 to 21 
per 1.000. Prices on spruce are firm, 
but all the mills have not started saw
ing yet. Later, when they all start 
up, there will be price reductions. 
Shingles are unchanged from a week 
ago, extras ruling at about $3.35, al
though $3.25 has been paid recently. 
Collections are slow, but shipments 
now are quite regular.”

For men or energetic women to visit 
our Agencies, to establish new ones, 
procuring names and addresses, to ad
vertise our goods. Experience net 
necessary, but honesty and industry. 
Th. Bradley-Qarreston Co„ Ltd- 

Brantford, Ontario

I

4

The old man, Chetley, 
lately assaulted by Ford Ryder and 
was in a dangerous condition, is re
ported to be improving.

answer
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PROMINENT WOODSTOCK MAN 
DEAD.

be.’ ”
toxicating liquors or the pay for the 

Mr. Newcomb is a prominent
Secy. Elwyn G. Preston read letters

same.
Son of Temperance, with the courage 

’ ---- old man put in an appearance, j COnvictions, and hls action re-
!ie hastened towards me, panting with . C0ives the bearty approval of temper- 
his exertions, and literally trembling j ance pe0pie.
"ith excitement.

"What, what is the matter?” I cried, j 
“What is the meaning of all this hub- ! 
hub in the streets?”

For a moment he could not answer,
9o out of breath was he. At last he 
found his voice.

“Oh, my friend, my 
“By the 

Allah, whose name be 
thou art saved! Thou shall not go to 
the Kasbah after all, I swear it by 
hiy father’s beard!”

I sprang to my feet as he lay pant- 
lug on the cushions below me.

“What do you mean?” I cried fierce
ly. "What will prevent me? Speak, 
mar., and quickly. (Why shall I not 
go?”

"Peace, peace, my friend,” 
sv.ered. “Spare me but time and I will 
Yell thee everything. Thou canst not 
so, for the reason that there is no 
longer any Sultan. He was stabbed 

the head by a mad camel-driver as 
he passed through, the streets on his 

, Way to the Mosque, and died immedi
ately. Verily, Allah has been good 
to thee!”

"Good heavens, can this be true?" Ü 
cried, for I could not believe it.

"I am an old man, and thou hast 
knowA гол -many; yaetiCA Dost they.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ May 17,—Thos. 
Fewer, Sr., died this .morning at the 
age of 86. He was bom in Ireland and 
came to this country ‘ when a young 

Ke has lived in Woodstock a 
Fewer Bros.,

Spruce cure the abort dis
ease, NMdnng the 
BBtaeel wood In 
end useful te hie 
owner. Price, $2.00.

W# ÆBüÿTSSsMННЙЙ tbs db. мєСаежтмжмвтж Co.,, KemptrlBe, Oat.
Or. McOahe-’B Kidney and Cough Powders,58,

Condition Blood Tablets, 25c. and 60c, 
Sold by E. C. Brown and by McDlarmld 

Drug Co.

man.
good part of his life, 
plumbers, Joseph and Thomas, of Fe
wer Bros., are sons; Walter runs a 
•farm at Lakeville, and William is in 
the plumbing business at Houlton. 
There is one daughter, Isabel, unmar-

e Hie
825

The delectable breakfast cereal dish. 
Scientifically prepared and ready to eat.

MADE IN CANADA

FOR SALEfriend!” he 
blessing of 

ever praised,

ried.Three schooners with 119,901 feet of 
lumber and 19.553 feet of piling arrived 
from the provinces last week. Laths 
are firm at $3.25 to 3.40 for 1 5-8, and 
$3.10 to 3.25 for 11-2 in.

Mackerel are again plentiful ' here, 
and prices are easier. Thousands of 
barrels of large fresh fish have been 
landed at New York, Boston and New
port, selling at 9 and 10 cents for each 
fish on the wharf. The mackerel are 
now off southeastern Massachusetts 
and are working their way to the pro
vincial waters. No new salt mackerel 
have been landed by the fleet. Large 
No. 3 old is worth $14 to 15; extra No. 
2, $16.75 to 17.75 and P. E. I. bloaters, 
$22.50 to 23.50 per bbl. 
easier and in light demand. Commis
sion houses ask $7 to 8 fob large Shore;

stammered. Â

AFTER A LONG VOYAGE.

NEW YORK, May 18.—The North 
German Lloyd str. Grosser Kurfurst 
from Mediterranean ports, for New 
York, is reported as having been in 
communication by wireless telbgraph 
With Nantucket lightship at 9.20 a. m. 
Vessel will probably dock about 8 a. 
m. tomorrow.

ROBBED A POST OFFICE. 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 18. — 

Burglars early today forced an en
trance into the post office at Swarth- 
more, Delaware Co., a few miles from 
this city and dynamited the safe, mak
ing their escape with stamps and 
money amounting to about $2,000. The 

$6 to 6.50 for medium; $7.50 to 8 for force Df the explosion wrecked the in- 
large Georges; $6 to 6.621-2 for me- terior of the post office, 
dium and $7.50 to 8 for large dry bank.
Pickled herring are firm at $6.50 to 7
per bbL 1er N- 6. large split Smoked ‘ Geojwte E. lor st John, N B.

WESTERN FARM LANDS
FOR «SALEFrom the

Best Canadian Wheat 
Grown in Canadian Fields

■

Farm properties (improved) and wild 
land (unimproved) in the Moose Jaw 
District, Western Assiniboia, easy of 
access to the main line ot the C. P. R. 
Terms either cash, or in easy pay
ments, For further particulars apply

and combined with malt honey by a new process. 
Served with cream and sugar.

DELICIOUS

he an-

to
SATISFYING H. DAVISON PICKETT,

Barrister, Etc., 
Moose Jaw. Assa.

Codfish are

538
ASK YOUR. GROCER FOR ITJ

LIVERPOOL, May 18.—Ard, etrs Ulunda, 
from Halifax and St Johns, N F; Oceanic, 
Оощ, New Yr*k.PALL RIVER, Mass., May 18.—Sid, sch
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‘'King Baby Beigne"SIS

BABY’S OWN SOAP
Pure, Fragrant. Cleansing

A Safe Soap far a TENDSS Skim 
A good Soap for ANY Skin

Albert Toilet 8вврЧ5в., M*»*-
•ОЯТКШАІ. I
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